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Comenius Trip to the Netherlands

Canal boat–trip in Amsterdam

Dates for the diary:
 School reopens—Tuesday April
17th
 S4 Study Leave begins—
Wednesday April 25th
 S5/6 Study Leave begins–
Wednesday May 2nd
 S5/6 Induction Week begins—
Tuesday June 5th

Ten pupils from S4-S6, accompanied by Miss Walker and Mr Cooper, set off
on March 12th for a week in the Netherlands as part of a Comenius exchange
project with CSG Willem de Zwijger in the Netherlands and Gymnasium
Querfurt in Germany. The joint project undertaken by the three partner
schools was entitled, “Strategies for working and living together peacefully”
i.e. the fostering of respect between and amongst different cultures. You may
remember that Kilchuimen Academy was awarded €22000 by the British
Council to fund its part in the project. As well as working in school, the
Dutch trip involved visits to Gouda, Amsterdam and Den Haag with a visit to
Anne Frank’s house, Madame Tussaud’s and a boat trip around the canals of
the capital. Clogs were tried on, cheese was bought, wafels were made and
eaten...and a super time was had by all.
See p.4 for photo gallery and special insert for pupils’ own account Dutch trip!

 Term ends—Friday June 29th

Campbell’s Ceilidh ...farewell to Mrs Campbell
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At the February break the school sadly bade farewell to PT (Pupil Support), Lynette
Campbell. Mrs Campbell joined the staff of Kilchuimen Academy in 2005 as a Teacher of
Music and was subsequently appointed to the Guidance role with which she was most
associated. Presiding over Café Cuatro, charismatic Mrs Campbell also taught Business,
PSE and RE. To say thank you for all her hard work, there was an afternoon ceilidh held
in Mrs Campbell’s honour with dancing, party games and cup cakes! Mrs Campbell
re-joins her family in the USA and we wish her every happiness in her new post as
Teacher on Special Assignment in Sacramento.
The school will welcome new PT (Pupil Support), David Munro to his post after the Easter
holiday.

Building Bridges: P7—S1 Transition News

Coinciding with National Science and Engineering Week, the grand finale of Kilchuimen Academy’s
P7-S1 transition project took place amidst great excitement in the school hall on Wednesday March 14 th.
Teams from Kilchuimen, Invergarry, Stratherrick and Foyers primary schools all participated in the
2012 bridge-building project. The skills and knowledge required were developed through a series of
visits by Academy staff to the primaries involved and through visits by primary pupils to the Academy.
The Transition Trophy was shared between a team from Invergarry Primary and a team from
Kilchuimen Primary. Well done to the winners and to all who took part! The driving force behind this
annual techfest was again DHT, Mr Wilks who maintains, “This kind of event is invaluable in creating a
welcoming secondary environment for prospective S1 pupils.”

Fair Trade
Well done to Sophia Clark S6 and friends who organised
this year’s Fair Trade stall and raised over £140 for this
cause. Taking responsibility for this event was part of
Sophia working towards a Youth Achievement Award.

Sport Relief
Over £50 was raised for Sport Relief from
donations during an inter-House football
event organised by Miss Stafford and
House Sports Captains. As ever, official
scores were hotly disputed, however the
consensus suggests that Scotia were clear
winners in both senior and junior interHouse matches with pupils trouncing staff
in the pupils v. staff match.
A huge well done to Dean MacDonald S2
(above) and Jonathan Gilchrist S2 (right)
who raised an extra £170 for Sport Relief
with a sponsored cycle run.

Well done to the Junior Boys’ Football team who came
third in this year’s Small Schools’ Football
Championship!

S2 Skiing
S2 have to hone their skills on the dry ski slope because of the mild winter!

News in Brief
Mail
Given imminent increases to postal charges, the school would like to explore saving costs by
communicating with parents via email. Please see separate letter requesting your feedback on this matter.
Easter Revision / Part-time work
As the tourist season begins in earnest, pupils will be reminded that part-time work commitments should
be fitted around their revision for SQA exams and not vice-versa. Teachers have again been generous
with their time, offering pupils the opportunity for subject workshops during the Easter holiday. Included
in this mailing are details of what your son or daughter has committed to attending.
Duke of Edinburgh Award / Eco-schools News
With the assistance of funding from the Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston Community Company, plans are
now well under way to guide S3 towards a Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Awards. One of their important
targets will be building an eco-greenhouse from recycled plastic bottles.
Congratulations to Musicians
Congratulations to the young musicians who took part in the Inverness Music Festival. Maciej Owczarek
S3 was placed second in the cello section with younger brother, Milosz S1 taking first in Violin. Reece
MacDonald S1 received a commendation for violin. Many thanks to Miss Mackay, the strings instructor,
for her hard work and support.
MFL Debate
Much enjoyed by all, just before the end of term, senior modern linguists, accompanied by Miss Walker,
attended an MFL debate at Heriot Watt University in Edinburgh.

Success in Highland Olympics in Technology
Technical guru, Miss MacRaild’s S3 team of Tierney Lloyd, Holly
MacLean, Ruairidh Stewart and Alpay Halibryamov were placed first
amongst entrants from ten Highland secondary schools in the recent
Highland Olympics in Technology challenge. The successful competitors
were awarded individual medals as well as a trophy for the school. Also part
of the prize was a robot which the young engineers will have much fun
trying to construct….given their recent success, it should be no problem!

Dutch Photo Gallery

Happy Easter from all at Kilchuimen Academy!

